
READ 
WRITE

INC
WEDNESDAY



SOUND CHART 4 MINUTE TASK
• https://youtu.be/NO_NOj

n0J7c

• Can you say the sounds at 

speed today?

• Can you write down 3 1 

sound 2 letter sounds?

• Can you write some 

words with the sounds 

you have written .

•

https://youtu.be/NO_NOjn0J7c


WEDNESDAY  SOUND 2 MINUTE TASK

HTTPS://YOUTU.BE/OMG7DW2PQNI
ll rr bb
Can you read and then spell the words.

bell  smell  bill  will  parrot  carrot  rabbit bubble

Try to make some ll words playing this game.

https://www.spellzone.com/word_lists/games-19.htm

https://youtu.be/oMg7Dw2pqnI
https://www.spellzone.com/word_lists/games-19.htm


Green Words 3 minute task

https://youtu.be/L1v3vdSGzNA

Can you fred talk and then say the words. Go over them at least 

twice. Make sure you practise any that are tricky.

https://youtu.be/L1v3vdSGzNA


RED WORDS 3 MINUTE TASK.
CAN YOU READ THEM ?
CAN YOU SEE THE GROTTY GRAPHEME?(SOUND 
THAT DOESN’T DO WHAT IT SHOULD)

WRITE OUT YOUR RED WORDS 3 TIMES TODAY.

LET DR SOUNDS HELP  YOU READ THEM
HTTPS://YOUTU.BE/AVPCKR_IIVM

https://youtu.be/AVpCKr_IiVM


OUR BOOK THIS WEEK



Remember today we are learning to read with fluency and 

expression.

Take your time to read using different types of voice to 

help the listener understand .

Ask for help if you get stuck on any.

Remember to Fred talk the sounds and then blend 

together.



15 MINUTE TASK –
READ THE STORY















You need paper and pencil.

Remember to say the sentence a few times to make it hold in 

your head.

Use the check box to help.

https://youtu.be/kTjK0CtlTXU

https://youtu.be/kTjK0CtlTXU


How did you do?

Check your sentence.

You must get a big tank for a fish .



You need paper and pencil.

Remember to say the sentence a few times to make it hold in 

your head.

Use the check box to help.

https://youtu.be/K5eHWHpEGR4

https://youtu.be/K5eHWHpEGR4


How did you do?

Check your sentence.

A Parrot can nip you.



https://youtu.be/iqCDUXVwwhw

https://youtu.be/iqCDUXVwwhw


They went to the pet shop.
They got a cat.



How fast can you read these words?  Can you spell them all ?Try and write them down using 

Look,Say,Cover,Write ,Check.

https://youtu.be/38XVPlJMy2w

https://youtu.be/38XVPlJMy2w

